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The arrival m( a trwl of war alwaja imparts more or tea
of activity to Mr community, and just in this doll season iu
presence becomes felt. Now that peace once more reigns in

Europe, she fart that tbi port ia a necessary place of call fcr

Trailers in toe North Parifie, will ensure tbeir frequent el- -

tireDing presence in l be future
The foreign arrivsls aiuce our latl have hern Sth, Arorr

fta bark Avate,ftxm Newcastle, coals lo. Brewer A Co.;
Wb. I'. f4- - sIoop-4-f-wa- Jumtttotcn, (ruin Valparaiso ; tttb,

Vritisb bt'g Mart Cumminy, from Starbuck Island ; lOtb,
American hark U. C. from San Francisco, with
merchandise t Walker A Allen ; Uth, American bark Mary
E. Packer, from tan Francisco ; American brig North Star,
from Victoria, V. I., with coals to II. Hackfeld 4c Co. There
lu been bat one depart are, that of the Mary . Packer, for
JarrU Island, on the 11th.

In auction salra we note, aa extensive lot of cattle to be
offered (!aturdaj y. and on Wednesday next a Urge
rperi A sale of valuable articles by Barlow. A ho, by Adams,
at 1 P. M-- . Katurdar, a lot of Calilornia apples ; oo Tuesday
next, toe stock of a grocery store.

MARKET REPORTS.
Sa Fbaxcisco, July 28th-PfL-

C

The demand is light and the price nominal at
3JeIb.Hica China. 6jTJc ; Siam. SjCc; Carolina and Ha-
waiian, Siariuc a lb.

Copra a Central A meriean, 1 4 c, latter fi ?u re for Costa
Kica Bio, 164c ; Kona, 15jc ; Mauila, lie ; Old tiovernment
Java, 245e.

tfte4B The factory at Alameda is now at work upon cane
descriptions, turning oot 50O to COO this per week. The kioils
made are Yellow and Granulated, and prices range from 11c to
13iC according to grade. The two reOneries in this city arebusy, and sell their products as follows for lots in bbls i Yel-
low C. liaise; Granulated, 14c ; Circle A Crushed, FineCrashed and fowdrred, 14c ; California Cube, J 6c ; Hawaiian
ad Central American grocery grades are quoted at fejfip

Hie lb--
Niw Ynaa. Thursflay. July 27th.The pric-- of Gobi in New York oned to-d- ay at 112iat 112 at 3 r. m. ; Pterlinjr, 104010 5 P.M..SCo'H i Uuicksilver. Ill; V H. b-- UiittUZ; do. in Loo!

don, 92 ; Leei Tender here is 81ffi0 The pri. of Gold inNew York being 112 makes the price of Legal Tender 89 08Hides iead. Dry, 22&23c; Jfalted, llSlljc.
KiTlffprT1P.- - l --m 25 WintCT bleached, $1 35

1 ; hale, 6ac ; W inter Uleacbed. ft&7c.VoOL Hteady. Spring, fine, Sft40c ; bnrry. 28 33c ;
ScT Jlf 5 " CaIif"rni' 232c do burrv, Vx

Th Oll Market. In sperm oil, a sale bss been made Inthe New Bedford market of 270 barre a for manufactureIn whale oi sales are reported of 100 barrels elephant inNew London, at &4 -- nr .-- .i i.. v--
. ." ' '" 'Larrels Coast at 62 cent.

Oe "lM1h4'e,b,; nad of 19.000 pounds Arctic,per pound, gold, wild further inquiry.

COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
Jffi?1 Tfyl3"'i laole Census Office, show the folMwuig aggregate of population of all the State ami organized

iciinum:
20,740 ; Japanese,

While, 33,5tl.680 ; colored, 4.879.32:1 ; Indians,
Oo ; Chinese, Total, 33,549,9S7.

" receni vote on tne question of ling malt liquors inMaasachoseua showed the li.liowing rote: Total number ofcities and towns, 340 ; prohibiting sale by rote of no. 61 : bv

bibited, Jo5 ; pUcea where sale is permitted by ote of yes,30 ; not heard from, 4.
anque of merchant Uilors in Minister

ir. ' 1 ,ne iresiy or ahiD!rton, said that it
ISr.K "fh .",,,c,',d in England and in his own country.

1 re cT'rA " cept it as the terminatiJn
aii.endleM dlffiru"J'- - The alliance of the United Statesand England would be irresistible.

The cost of building large resiels of yellow Or, at PneetPound, will be ahont $4u r ton for the hare hulls, whichwould rank as Al for nine years. If the wood were preserved,
1 'v.f?T woa'd "bout w Pr '". nd the vessel would
PrtT,lT ""k as Al for eiKhteen years. The unpresertedwood requires the same work, the same ornamentation,

n'1 supplies as the preserred, so the latter U

v?I Tif ?"?Vfc1 wcnt ,nron h Suea canal
'? J ' of wn,ch 31a Were rih. and only 7S Frenclwhile the total tonnage, including at1 Government vessels ...!

yachts, foots up 436.41W tons. Only one American vessel
I 7r. i.r"' canai. inougn two EngUsh steamers withtea from China lor New York made the passage, but as theytonger voyages than the average around the Cape ofHope, the experiment is not likely to be repeated. Thecanal offers no new Ctcilii.es to American commerce, ami as is

vZJ7Z ..C "wre '. ne Preparations going on New
"iauooal "hit.ition. An expensive sitet- -. .kl'J. " "nnnredth street, between Third

f"? oa.r,h enoe. is being lai.1 out on the grandest scale.muu TOimines are to be erected that shall accommodate 70 M

on
;

?

There an? watiA ..t . ..i : - . , ' ... I I . i - r . i ...
if 1 vS&ZS by

CtCUI. I

rr&nl - H lnr . cnl. rvAwan ?A

Tr'iJ7"1n:",t "'fc- - lo comfort, the F

bv - r . I to take it am' J UK mull " -

ToVL&rnre: that not So

t.., n,. . . . " . - iiuuriaainc; a

"- - Stated that th nrJi.l ... r- -l

T7r-U'an-n fu"J .. making a total of
a;V 3.n21XT"V lh f""'pny amount to 108,- -
r.TIL"" ,,;V." t.oo. tote- - sum to the. D" Vrolll for the half-re- arnearly 114,374, or nearly j 15s. per share.

rORT or HONOLULU, H. I.
arrivals.

Aug. 6-- Schr Ka Moi, Maul.
fr Am bk Arate, Jacob E Brown, 3 days from New- -

C3 f

cSXlf'm &fS5mZGUn'
- iiuic, inaa, irora Hawaii.
Si-h- r llattie. Kale, from Hawaii.

6 chr (Md Fellow. Makahi, from Hawaii.
hr John Bull, from Molokai.8 Schr Reiki, Green, from MauL

8 Pchr .Manur.kawai. Maw.
Schr Isabella, Peter, from Kauai.
Schr Fairy Queen, Kaaina, from Roolao.

10-- Am bk D C Mttn5, P P Shepherd. 12 days fromSan rrancisco.
J E Holloway, 12 days from

h Morehoase, 21 a weeklyIrom B. C. I

OEPARTCRES.
6 Schr Mary Ellen. Haris, for Maui.

Hatfield, Hawaii.6 Schr Mary, for KauaL
7 Schr Ka Moi, Cluney. for Maui,
i--

?"!" ?"et,i Merrill. f..r Maul.
4Zi!?r Manu',kwU Thompson, Siaui.Ji' f?Uhi' "'""'ier, for Molokai.luT rwirk. Jn Bull, Molokai.Schr Jenny, Lambert, for

Schr Nika, for Kauai.
Schr Haitie. Kale, for Kauai.

8-- Schr Odd Fellow. Makahi, for IJawaii.8 Schr Active, Mellish, for Maui..r!rr JJulele, Booth, for MolokaLSchr Moi Keiki. Green, for Maui.19 Stmr KOauea, McGregor, for KauaLr LabeII- - Per. for Hawaii- Kl!7 U"een- - Kaaina, for Kauai.1- 1- Mary E Packer, Holloway, for Jarri. Island.

IMPORTS.
Faow N. S. W. Per A irate, in. 6Ultons Coal, 12 Butter to C Brewer
Plriw fa..C.. Zll?"''''- - C. Murray. 20

oo has Colony war
,Tu iUlkl:a!..,02fcc.0HHJd,w.re0n f f Haii

to qr

8,000 R W F,u. 25 M R V

.

1

n,rr
3 bb,. Ate. 100 bales Hay. 50 off. IlbblVV btskey 50 b. M.MlJApples, 10 sk. Onions: 2 hit.ury Unspecified Packages to hri

MEMORANDA.
The bark Camdea, Robinson, sailed from GambleTjulr

25th, for Honolulu.
The steamer City of Adelaide to sail from 8a Fran.

Cisco Aupust for Honolulu.
Baaed Portland. July 23d, bark Wood, for Ho--

PASSENGERS.
Per Mary Cummin. Aug.Mr John Arundel. Cam itrinion tk "?7

John w",
rIJ??lJ":,?. Murray, Aur,10,-h-

7,y u V "2.' BO t3Tldeajin nurston, aapaa 7.

MARRIED.
BpaLDiRO Miik-- At Ulupalakua, Maul. July 18ih br

JaBseTjiaieeT """:"'a aaughter of Capt.

HcAUsi St. Joh.i this city, at St. Cathe--
ucus iotn, ny tne uer. Mason, EdwiidA?" Uc"i to Miss Eliiabeth dauxhter

CI. tfUUO, ot mis
Loso Booth this city August 10th. by Rer. 5. C.

vmiaaa, Thomas Lous to Mrs. A5a Booth, both ofIlaoelulu.

Murray,

Warwick.

Garibaldi continues poor but
S 13 nowia hia BeTenty-fiftyyea- r, andand

Four German members sovereignbouses, married to actresses.
Bochefort lost his whole fortune by the noor sue-s-sof his last paper. La Mot Ordre.
Brigbam Young celebrated bis serentieth birth-day a banquet at Salt Lake City, June 2d.
The annual of the people of the Unitedfetatea is estimated at five thousand millions dol-lars, or more than twice as much as tbe princina"

public
Letters from Cronstadt that ordersbeen received in that port to commence fittine outthe naval division which u to coid to the

Grand Duke Alexis, the Emperor
Alexander and officer In the Russia a navy. He willon board the Admiral General's steamlrigate, one of tne best vk1s m the service.

in

in

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY. AUGUST 12.

to ic i ii7:?--! iorv dicnth.
Our coluinns are open to all contributors, writing mailers

of general interest, avoiding personalities we do not,
by admitting correspondence, endorse the views expressed.

Paper Money Again.
There are some writere for the press of this city

who eecm to consider their own postulates so im-

pregnable that they seldom appear in print save
to defend own cat-ti- and as a general thing,
their egoism id so intense that they cannot admit
that others may be right in the slightest degree.
Those who happen to hold a different opinion,
and express it, are dogmatically told that they
are displaying their ignorance ; and this settles
the disputed point. But is it not barely possible
that the positive writer may be only makin a
sorry display of his own ignorance?

We, in our "ignorance," believe that the
" Certificate of Deposit " of the Treasury, coun
tersigned by tbj Bank, is paper money, and cur
rent such, and differs somewhat from a note of
hand or a Bank check. The National Bank
notes of the United States, certify that the Bank
has made a deposit of bond9, and the well-kno-

signature of Spinner " hokls the United States
Treasury responsible for the payment. Our
"certificates" say, that the Bank has deposited
coin, and they receive the vise of the Finance
Department, and forthwith pass" hand to
hand, current as paper money. fact, the
Bank persists in them out against its
checks. The only difference and a very essen-
tial one for the public between the United
States Bank notes and the Hawaiian, is that the
former are authorized by Congress, while the lat-
ter without the authorization which binds the
faith of the Government.

It is our province as journalists to be con-

stantly on guard to protect the public interests,
and when the only enemy which those interests
have to fear, safely entrenched at the Government
House, persists in mysteriously masking every
movement, it is our privilege to make feints
against its line, to teet its soundness. Our little
article last week was a feint, and from
the uncertain, sputtering snarl which has
evoked from the intrenchments, we incline to be-

lieve that we have struck a weak spot ; that if
we " did not startle the community, we ought to
have done so. "

We are aware that in the case of the silver
certificate, itwas cunningly urged, and with a
color reason, that it " took the place of cum-
bersome coin." Will this reasoning hold the same
force as against gold coin

We have not implied fraud as against the citi-
zens nor any class of them, far from it but let
the public judge the force of the implication as
against His Majesty's Cabinet, or rather its
ruling genius. We have no desire to insult the...

enoai, no, surpass, community assuming,
Dare a flrvatai p.i-- m nnp. mnmonf '-- h.ch

Newcastle,

When we hear men prate of what they
pitted the mmruo. oecn. we are inclined ari.nio.vi HO.

"ioa they are what they were. when
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he wa8 " opp08Cd 10 the IaBt
ov.uvuic ivi axiiurvuucing currency
we understand him to mean that he not
oppose it now. The being an " out " or an

l"n ' innlrai nil A : IT.
J sw nic UIUU VI1UC.

Honolulu Through New Zealand
Spectacles.

It is amusing occasionally to op a news- -
Darjer printed a lone wav n(T nnrl imiI

People who never seen us arrive at

Thompson, from

from

hearty.
princes,

paying

our surroundings, the perusal of
our own newspaper. The editor of the Taranaki
(Sew Zealand) Herald has got bold a copy of the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, of March
and straightway he sits to tell his readers
all about lie begins by explaining that The
new mail to England via San Francisco has
brought into more prominent notice the

li Am o-- tn North star, Jno days ocean settlement at Honolulu, at which
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paper is published, and from the pages of which
are able to gather what is the social and com-

mercial condition of the settlement." There'B a
check to the proud ambition of our city, to be
thus depreciatingly dubbed by a tattooed New
Zealander, " afeniall ocean settlement!" He
then goes to say of our land tenures that, We
find that although the title would not be such as
to satisfy a strict conveyancer, that property will
sell. Jt is difficult to imagine where this critic
gets his information that our land titles are un
satisfactory, when the fact is that there are none
better or on a firmer foundation than those of
these islands. He was probably thinking at the
time of his own New Zealand, where for years
past a bloody and costly war has been going on
between the aboriginal owners of the soil and the
Fnrnivfln Rpftlrs nil nhnni-- . ta tWIno 1..y Au. 10th : I 1 w"-- a '

McLea rTcoaT .inchuUn BrT a" &Txd which "volTcd the in a debt
iron' .V. ' Jl "0 l" 7'000'000' W nei,

i&Tc2? 160 nV.T' qrl"k".F,r' w'nrrt. natives and foreigners, have lived together in peace
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proach to ar about land titles having been an
appeal to law occasionally, in legally constituted
courts, and but very little of that. Viewing our
natives through the focus of his New Zealand
spectacles, it is not remarkable that the Editor is
surprised that our auctioneers -- are allowed to
sell freely, arms and ammunition." It would
not do, we may well suppose, to permit such priv
ileges among the Maoris, fiercely struggling witk
European settlers for the possession of their pat
rimonial ncres.

Speaking of our productions, there is a volume
of reproach contained in these words: "Ihe
dairy interest does not seem to be energetically
pursuea, as butter is two shillings a pound, and

lmportea irom Australia. Could not Taranaki
spare seme?" Doubtless Taranaki could, and

money oy tne operation, as the Herald
quotes butter in that market at from fourteen to
sixteen cents per pound, and cheese from eieht to
lcu ULH- - " act aoes not speak well for ourhump pntpTviui .a,.-- ; x .i.. luuupuy mat, with our " cat--
ue upon a thousand hills," and beef at eight
cents per pound, (it brings fourteen in Taranaki)
we are content to pay a foreign merchant a half a
dollar a pound for butter from over the seas. Nat-
urally enough our critic thinks that The hotel
business must be brisk, for we find that Hoopers
lot sold for 2000, and it is nronosed to tilarge hotel, forthwith. Native industry, again."
Now does not that echo of our erand hotel sonnrf
nice, coming to us all the way from the antipodes?

The hotel business must be brisk ! " So indepd
it ia, just now in the way of piling up blocks of
concrete with "native industry" for future
government offices. But we won't enlighten our
.New Zealander any farther on that point.

Noting the fact that a Chinaman was fined
heavily for peddling gin to natives, it is argued
that " these aborigines are, consequently, a very
temperate people,", (because they buy gin sur-jf- ef

?) and then some surprise is expressed
mat three "jolly tars" wen fined in Police
Court only eight shillings each for dru..k natss.
La this showing the editor concludes Vnt " the

morals of the people are well kept, and are in a
very satisfactory condition." He adds " Roads
are not neglected ; we find the sum of 5,000 on
the estimates to make a road to the windward
side of the island (over the Pali) to facilitate the
transmission of sugar ; and there ia a contractor
ready to do the work for 0,000. The editor
get quite e'oqnent on the subject, and affirms
that good roads are the necessary adjuncts of
civilization and agricultural progress; and he
adds, indignantly, why is this important work
delayed ? Why indeed ! " We thank the editor
of the Herald for thus sending us back our en-

quiry, yet unanswered why is this important
work delayed ?

Beyond the fact that we possess the " luxury cold declaration that Hospital is in a
of a Minister for Foreign Affairg, at 1,000 per
annum ; clerk, 500 ; contingencies, 500 ;" the
foregoing is about all the Maori editor finds
worthy of remark in " a weekly paper published
in the small ocean settlement at Honolulu." We
really hope he won't get hold of a copy of the
Gazette to criticise

A Medical College.
A writer in the last Gazette, over the signature

of "P. P." (Peripatetic 'Potbecary?) having
read our article on Native Physicians " several
weeks since, says that therein we ' tacitly ad
mitted that the Hawaiian race is dying out,"
but that the reasons assigned by us are manifestly
insufficient to account for the decline of the race
One would suppose that here he would go on and
state what in bis opinion really is the cause, but
he declares that is not his province to inquire !

A new school of physic surely must this be, which
will undertake to prescribe for the patient before
ascertaining the nature of the disease. But the
remedy proposed for the diminution of the popu
lation is one that is declared to be perhaps unat
tainable, at present, " namely, to educate the
people." Are the suffering, dying Hawaiians
then to be told that they must be educated before
they can be physicked? Again, this close ob-

serving P. P. tells ub that " the habits of the
people are not worse, are not more depraved now
than they were one hundred years ago," and that

the native kahunas are probably as honest and
intelligent to-da- y as their prdeccssors were a
hundred years ago," and that "it is proper for
ministers of religion to inculcate worldly wisdom
as well as to teach the truths of the gospel."
Now what does all this twaddle tend to? Why
this the writer advocates the establishment of a
medical school or college in Honolulu, where
young men, possessed of a common English edu- -

I cation, can in two or three years be qualified to
practice, fhis is precisely what we represented
as being done by Dr. Judd with his class f na-
tive youtlis, with the exception that the dignity
of a college" is not aspired to, and the instruc-
tion is given, as it necessarily must be, in the Ha-
waiian language. That class has now, we believe,

the advantages of visiting with its teacher,
the Queen's Hospital, the Leper Hospital, the
Insane Asylum, and a free diBjiensary to the
poor," which P. P. thinks " would afford ample
clinical advantages for students." Iiut then.
after all, this is not a College." One of Dr.
Judd's students, af ter Beveral years close applica-
tion, and with whatever of ability, skill and
judgment he might be possessed, could never be
recognized by this " Peripatetic Tothecary " as
anything but an ignorant medical practitioner,
because he had never been through eollege. For
P. P. declares that " any attempt at medical ed-

ucation less than the regular collegiate, is a step
in the wrong direction."

We fancy that we see in our mind's eye the
Medical College of Honolulu, with its " very re-

spectable faculty," and its full classes of" regu- -
lar students, with P. P. as the presiding genius,
(in the enjoyment of a fat Balary) engaged in the
business of making M. D.s after the good old
" collegiate " style ; while the Hawaiian race is

well, perhaps there will be a remnant left by
that time to practice on.

"There she Blows."
Undeterred by the awkward experience of pre-

vious attempts to grapple with the subject of the
departure of the whalers, the Gazette of this
week persists in again " putting its foot into it."
It intimates its belief that the business of Arctic
whaling will before long have become so unprofi-
table as to be almost entirely abandoned by ship
owners on the Atlantic coast, but yet that it will
still be prosecuted on a small scale by people in
inis ocean long alter it is given up by New Bed
ford and New London. Now if the old-esta-

lished ship-owne- rs the " Nabobs of the cities of
blubber," as the Gazette has elegantly termed
them with all their experience in the business,
and with all the facilities for outfits and men at
hand, cannot afford to continue the whale-fieher-y,

where are we to find the margin on which to op-
erate from the ports of this ocean, where the cost
of vessels and everything pertaining to the busi-
ness is dearer, and where inen "green hands,"
more properly of the requisite class are not it
isBaid available? But the truth is, in favor of
San Francisco as a place of resort for the whalers,
that the supplies, purchased and manufactured
cheaply in the Atlantic ports, can be seat over-
land more promptly and at less charge for trans
portation than they can be sent here via the Horn
and the same remark will apply to the procuring
and transportation of crews. It is quite proba-
ble that the "Nabobs" before-mention- ed have
taken all these facts into consideration before or
dering their ships to rendezvous at San Fran-
cisco, and that they are quite as well posted on
all the pros and cons of the case as the sapient
Gazette.

But by way of a clincher to the arguments in
favor of Honolulu as a cheaper place of call and
discharge for the whalers than its rival, the
Gazette very ingenuously concludes :

" It is almost unnecessary to Doint out the mttdifference in the price at which crews are paid off
here and that at which they will be paid off in San
Francisco. It may have been when a halfdozen ships
visited that port they could get the Consular rates
from here at which to pay off, but the moment the
whole fleet resort there they will have to pay off at
rates equal to the market price there, and on the full
amount of oil and bone landed. If. as we are toM.
owners frequently lose by paying of at Consular rates
here, it is evident that their losses there would be so
great in this respect as to be ruinous.

" These reasons, together with the fact that San
Francisco is a home port, where all the difficulties of
the season can be, and generally are, settled, as some
have found to their very great inconvenience, will
make San Francisco an impracticable and expensive
port, and one, in our opinion, at which whalers can
not recruit so long as the business is carried on from
ports in the East."

Which, being submitted to the process usually
applied to blubber, means, when boiled down "

that, "Contradistinguished from the practice
wnicn nas obtained in Honolulu, crews will be
paid off m San Francisco at honest and fair rates,
on all that they catch ; and that if any injustice
nas been done or outrage committed on the crew
during the season, the remedy will there be
promptly found and applied." Really, the zeal of
our contemporary hatb eaten up his discretion, and
betrayed him into a most unfortunate way of
'putting things." Well may the masters and

owners of whalers exclaim, Save ub from our
irienas : "

ADe ISevf lork World tnveun thfl ctnrw tfi..t I

vtuccu lubuna ia anxious to bare tier Ttfting.stdaughter marry tha oldest .on of Presideut Grant,
and then procetfds to leel bad about it.

Ax institution like the Queen's Hospital, to
be effective must be managed with no niggard
hand. As it is the only institution of the sort in
the country, its means for usefulness should be
made so ample that all the suffering poor may be
relieved through its instrumentality, the blind as
well as those afflicted with diseases thai may
come.under the category oft 44 particular" ones.
The income of the Hospital may and doubtless
has been carefully administered, and made to do
much good, but we are unwilling to believe that
the suggestion thrown out in our last, and which
appears . to have attracted a passing remark of
the Gazette, is by any means an impracticable
one. Ihe wliole sumect is dismiised with the

the not
condition to add any more to its already filled
wards. The additional expense that will be
incurred, is as we informed, inconsiderable, and
if the funds at the command of the Trustees will
not suffice for the purpose, we feel confident there
are ways and means to supply the deficit. We
all remember the cloud of improbability which
hung over the project of the Hospital, when
the late King of happy memory first put his
vigorous shoulder to the wheel. His ardent wish
was that all the suffering among his native sub
jects particularly, should be the recipients of the
noble charity which he was the zealous and
active agent of founding. We may say here,
that the suggestion, of which we were but the
publishers, originated with one of the Trustees
of the Hospital. Thus it would uppear that
our neighbor does not invariably speak " by
authority."

jLieotrure Ttist Friday Evening.
We had the pleasure of listening to a lecture by

Arch-Deaco- n Mason on Friday evening of last
week, at Bnffum's Hall, the subject being "The
Indirect Influence of Popular Writers of Fiction
on Social Institutions; as Exemplified by the
writings of Charles Dickns." The reverend gen
tleman opened his subject by an apology for as
piring to the task of delineating the great author's
characters an apology that we lelt at the cfose of
the lecture was not called for. Charles Dickens
saw with many others the abuses thut bad crept
into the administration of the Poor-Law- s in Eng
land laws wisely and humanely framed for the
amelioration of the poor, and while the humanita
rian of one class laid before the rulers of the peo-
ple facts and statistics, the knowledge thus ob
tained failed to arouse the people to seek an
efficient remedy. Then this man. gifted with the
power of reaching the hearts of his fellow men.
set before them the world-renowne- types of
ignorance and in power in his
word-pictur- es of the work-hous- e officials and the
Board of " Oliver Twist.'- - and though the speaker
thousht that thene characters might be somewhat
overdrawn, still he knew that activn. whaln..
reform in the management of the poor houses and
work houses followed upon the publication of that
novel ; and he might have added that the exvose
of the conduct of Fang the Police Justice fa bona
fide character) was followed by the heretofore long
tieiayed expulsion from office of the petty tyrant
indicated.

The hospitals of England were then spoken of;
and here, where every provision had been made
for the proper care of patients as far as lunds and
buildings were concerned, we found that through
apathy and careleRsness, abuses had crept iu. and
without knowing it almost, the patients were un
der the charge of mercenary, selfish unfeeling
wretches, whose only motive was that of gain.

The well-intention- but
efforts of the law-make- rs were expended in vain
to ons.. these harpies, and it was not until Sairy
Gamp and Betsy Prig were shown up in "Martin
Chuzzlewit " that people began to look to the quali-
fications of their nurses before entrusting them
with the care of their sick triends and fellow mor
ula. Now, the Florence Nightingales or our day.
like the Vestals of old. who kept alive the sacred'
fires in the heathen temples, consecrate their pure
lives to the still more sacred task of nourishing
the waning spark of life. Our sensibilities are no
longer shocked by the picture of two
women (nurses so called) quarreling over their
pi-ey-

, nqr are we called upon to shudder, as Mrs.
Gamp, preparing for her night watch (!) by the
side of the fever-consum- sufferer, is absorbed in
making herself comfortable for the night, and only
approacnes tne bed of her patieat to pluck from

bin the H.EAL
Oahu. being resrthe easier Smith adjoining

the publication of Nicholas Nickleby."
the joung boys of Enpland were olten subjected
to unmitigated abuse ia hundreds of the institu-
tions into existence by the demand for
places at which they could be placed to Uarn
something, and be - out of the way." (lor at home
we must confess that children are olten very much
in the way,) and many a parent, kind and affec-- 1.

tionate. feels that 'twill be a relief to them when
the holidays over. And so Dickens could draw
a picture of Dotheboys Hall" and its precious
head "Squeers." so true to the life, that inc. H.xn
one letter was sent him threatening suits for libel
and thus while complimenting his descriptive
powers, enduring bis truthfulness.

In conclusion, the speaker drew attention to the
unvarying aspect which his "bad" characters
present. There is none of that false glitter that is
thrown by the yellow-covere- d litterateur around
bis characters. Dickens' Sykes or Tobin are never
heroes; they are simply thieves and murderers fit
associates of the Jew Fagin. and as such they live

squalor and wretchedness, with the fallows
ever their eyes, and beyond this, nothing

The scene m the condemned cell, where the
miserable wretch Fagin anticipated hia doom, was
brought before as vividly by the speaker, and the
lecture closed with the grand summary of lile

"All Ihe world's a stage.
all the men and women merely

They have their exit and their entrances ;
And one msn in his time plays many arts.
His acts being seven stages. At first, the infant.
Mewling and puking in ihe nurse's arms ;
And then, the whining school-bo- y, with his satchel,
And shining morning fare, creeping like snail .

Unwillingly to school ; and then, the lover.
Bighing like furnace, with woeful ballad
Blade to his mistress eyebrow ; then, soldier.
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard
Jealous of honor, sudden and quick in quarrel.
Reeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon's mouth , And then, the Justice
With fair, round belly, with good capon lined,
With eyes severe, and beard formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances.
And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts
Into the lean and slippered ;
W ith spectacles on me, and poach at side ;
His youthful hose well saved, world too wide
For his shrunk shank ; and his big, manly voice,
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound. Last scene of all,
That ends this strange, eventful history.
Is second and mere oblivion ;
Sans teeth, sans eyes, taste, sans everything."

Prof. Morse was bora in April, 1791, and is in
his eightj --first year.

KCEIVED
EX FALKINBURG.

OSEGOIV Io.l F.LOUIS,
(STANDARD MILLS.)

OREGON X. 2 FLOUR!

Xxrloess toSuit tlx& Times.

Johnson's SUGAR CUBED HAHS !
the very best and cheapest.

C0ID1IA SAL1J !

In Bbls. and Half Bbls.
Twenty-Sr- e Barrels Mesa Pork ia bond.

au!2 lm
SOB BALE BY

CASTLE fc COOKE. au5

EXCELSIOR LODGE. Ho. 1, L 0. 0. F.
HONOLULU, 12th August 1871.

m,u SPECIAL MEETING THIS SAT
:V- - 'H- - UEDAY iVKM.NQ, at 8 o'clock.If Per order N. G.

witi it J NO. 8. SMITHIES, Sec'y.

The Sale of the Honoipu Sugar
Plantation

"OV AUCTION.ON THE 6lh OF SEPTEM- -
JL BKR, 1871, as adrtised in the Hawaiian tiaxette, and
signed John T. Waterbouae and 11. Christiansen IB hereby

Postponed till farther Notice.
H

Honoipa, July 29th, 1871.
CHRISTIANSEN.

aul-- J 3t

E. HOFFMANN, EL D.,
II Y SI CIA AkO SURGEON, CORNER1J Merchant and Kaahamanu Sis , near the Post-offic- e.

aul'J Ly

ALLEN & CHILLINGWORTH,
KAWA1HAE, HAWAII,

WILL CONTINUE THE GENERAL
and SniPFINO BUSINESS at the

above port, where they are prepared to furnish the justly cele-hrat- erl

Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other recruits as are
required by whale ships, at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. (aul ly) FIREWOOD ON BAND.

NOTICE !

STORE KEEPERS AND OTHERS ARE
requested not H trust my wife MAGGIK, she

ustiuk irai me wimoat permission or justification.
Kaupakuea Plantation,

Uilo. Aug. 4, 1371.

$ lOOO I

JOHN ROBIN SOX.

aul2 St

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR LOAN,required on real estate.
u5 4t APP'y o JAS. S. LEMON.

WANTED $3,500.
1W BORROW THIRTY-FIV- EDRED DoLLAKS "Vrfor t- -o or atcent interest, Real Estate security.

fr 8. B. POLK, Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

DR. J. M. WHIT1TEY
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCEfriends and that
ROOMS will h. ; closed from J.lrWh . September
loin 197 jy22 (Jt

TO LET !

A VERY DESIRABLE COTTAGEfff. with 4 rooms, on the mauka side of 8chool Street westXmiil. of Kuuanu. Inquire of the undersigned at Dr 'nille.
brauu's garden. (aulS lm) ANTON E GE0R.QK

ill!

TO LET.
THE PREMISES AT THE ENTRANCE
of Pauoa Valley, lately occupied by Mr. Young.
jy22 lm Apply to H. COOPER.

FOE BENT.
TWO DWELLING HOCSES IN HO-
NOLULU, both conreniently situated, with four rooms
each. Kitchen, bath house and out houses, will h

leased at moderate prices by the month or year,
jjl Apply to W. C. JONES.

TO LET.
THE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED BY
M. a. wuiemann, oo juuu fcirett. Apply to

ad J. L K1CUARDSON.
"

TO LET !

A VERY DESIRABLE NEW
COTTAGK. contlning an elegant parlour,
three or four bedrooms, dinine room, kitchen

and pantry, bath house, servant's house, &c. The House is
surrounded by garden and pasture grounds, and is pleasantly
uuieu iu uuo ui uic man neftiiuy parts oi tne city.

lor

my I Apply to JULUO tSTANQKN WA LD, M. D.

FOR SALE. THE COTTAGE ON THE
Beach Waikiltt, formerly occupied by Miss Mout- -
gomery. Apply to

"29 tf w. L. GREEN.

J

S.

at

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET ATWAIKIKI The Cottnce recently occuDied bv W. L
tireen, at be Beach, WaikikL Rent. 40 ner month.

to W. t. GRKEN.

TO LET OR LEASE !

THOSE VERY DESIRABLE
PRKMISbS on the Plains known as UL- U- ak3LAN I, at present occupied by Mr. 8. B. ti
Dole. The Dwelling House consists of a tumTTr.

Dining Room. Three Bed Hms and Pantrv. two limv . u v . . . i . .. . ! ruu uAirciucui f mere is aiso, on me land tjottage
coiitainioir two rooms, detached Kitchen, Servant's House
Stables, c., ire., with a well of good water. Possession
given on the first of July next, tor further particulars,

mrS0 apply to JAMKS 8. LEMON.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE !

WHEREAS. ON THE 4th OF AUGUST.and T. A. Lloyd doinc business asQncert and Bakers, nnder the name and firm or CROWELL
CO., made an assignment to the undersigned, of all theirproperty, for the payment of their debts i notice is herebygiven to all debtors of said estnte to make imm-din- te paymentto the undersigned, aud creditors are aIo requested to sendtheir claims to the undersigned.

IIKNRY MAY,
BENJ. F. BOLLRS,

Honolulu, 4th August, 1871. au6 lm

Administrator's Sale.
PURSUANT TO aFoRDEB OF SALE,day of August, A. D., 1871, issued by
Hon. A. 8. Hartwell, Justice of the Supreme Court, in Pro-
bate, in the matter of the Estate of l m. Si. Ladd, deceased
the undersigned Administrator of said Estate, will 8KLLat PCBUC AUCTION at the Salesroom of C. 8. BARTOW
Auctioneer, at 12 o'clock, noon, THURSDAY, SKPTEliBER14th, A. D., 1871, to the Highest Bidder, for Cash, subjectto conarmation of the said Probate Court, all the right, titleand interest nf the said M m. N. Ijuld, deceased, in aud to the

under poor burning bead that v"nWinf,PAREI0 J5. "Hunted in N,.uanu
. piHOW, &ne Honolulu, a lot of land directly in ofHiay rest ! the dwelling bouse of Dr. J. Mott and urem

lerore "

called

are

;

in
before

And players.

a a
a

of

pantaloon

a

childishness,
sans

lilTER

1

a

4

ises of said Wm. N. Ladd, consisting of 47-- 1 OO mfm
crei as per surrey maae oy u. j. Lyons in 1871.

J. O. CARTER,
Administrator Estate W. N. Ladd.

Honolulu, August 10th, 1871. aul2 3t

BEST THREE PLY

INDIA RUBBER HOSE!
1- -2, 3-- 4, and I Inch.

FOR SALE BT

aol2 lm II. HACKFELD St Cm.

AGENCY OF THE
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

oi? Tmvr Tronic.
R. IIEI.E.V, SPECIAL. AGENT, Xa. 13

ij19 KAAHUMAN'U 8T, Rhodes' Building. m

HjlHE UNDERSIGNED INTENDING TOM. leave the Kingdom, would offer for sale the

HARDWARE RUSIIYESS !
Or Ihe Stare aader the Odd Fellaw'a

Hall, Fan Street.
TT TERMS EASY,

sui 2t

Apply

J. W. WIDDIFIELD.

NEW TEAS, NEW TEAS!

CEOP OF 1871.
JUST RECEIVED EX STf.Ifl. AJAK,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

FIXE TEAS FROM (HIM
Hi

Consist! if tn part of s

LACQUERED BOXES OF BEST JAPANTEA, SO lbs. each.

Lacquered Caddies Japan Tea,' 5 lbs! each,
Lacquered Caddies Japan Tea. 3 As. each,

Fine Japan Tea in jars, 75 lbs. each,
Hne Japan Tea in papert 1-- 3 lb.

Fine Japan Tea, in paper, 1-- 2 lb.
"

line Japan Tea, in paper, 1 lb.

--oest CJomet .Tea
In 15 lb. boxes. .

Boxes and Jars of Japan Tea, 11 lbs. each,

Oolong Teas, in 2 and 3 B. caddies.

Etc., Etc, Etc
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES

AT THE

Family Grocery and Feed Store,
5 FORT STREET, BY

JCDP i. UITOX,

THE MUTUAL LIFE .USUMW
OF NEW YORK,

The Safest, Largest and Best Company in the

SECUEIY ! i

THE ASSETS, RECEIPTS, DIVIDENDS, AND EUTK
System, arc all Casli.

POLICIES IMOBFMLE ill

THE JUIJTUAIi LIFE I1VSURAIVCE COMPAQ rJ
York, over tL

To Alleviate the of the Widows and Orphans of their Assured, and If

THEIR ly Ord.

. 4..

NO. IS KAAIIUMAM "' '
nEPEns xi-- v rEnariMRioiv, toni Excellency III A. PEIRCE, U.S. ; Mdin. HISIIOPRf)

jy29 A. J. CART WRIGHT, E.q., and J. 8. WALKER, E,.

TnURINC
NOTICE.

MY ABSENCE

IVcw have Paid

Wants

INVESTED

flsT?r.Y?7V

Resident

THIS
M--9 Kingdom. Mr. JOHN 11. PATV will bs tar dnlv au
thorised attorney, and will hare charge of the business of
Bishop Co. C11AS. K. BISHOP.

Honolulu, June 2d, 1871- - ju3 8m

PHOTOGRAPH COPIES
(SIZE 14x28) vf

CLINT'S VIEW OF HONOLULU,
(SIZE 2360).

CAN NOW BE HAD AT THREEeach, at the Circulating Library and Nea--s Den,
It is suitable for Parlor, Counting House, or for mailing to
iricuus, as u is ue nest new eer executed.

HAWAIIAN TARIFF AND DIGEST
THE

.1.

Laws & Regnlations of the --Customs!
DILOT AND HARBOR REGULATIONS
JL Positions and Bearings of Llnht Houses, Currency Tables,
rusisgB Mies, ust oi Diplomatic and ucnaular Agents, jcte.

COMPILED BT J. A. HA881NGER.

07 Price l.50 1st 1.T5 Bearda.
u5 AtTUOa. G. THRl'M'8.

EX JANE A. FALKINBURG.

JJESS PORK IN BARRELS.

FROM

CORN BEEF HALF BARREL8, SHOULDERS,

JPilot Bread,
Columbia River Salmon

Ia Barrels Hair Barrels.
Salmon Rellies in Hall Bbln

la Kiliaad H.ilf Kits.
APPLE BUTTER, IN CANS ; SEA BA83, CANS

SMELTS FISH, IN HALF BARRELS.

FLOUR, EXTRA AND SUPERFINE,
IN QUARTER SACKS.

my 6
Far Sale by

OF

IN

!

ad

IN

II. At Cm.

FOR. S-aSa--
Hs

THE VALUABLE PROPERTY
KNOWN AS

Of

TOBEY SUGAR PLANTATION

Koloa Farina Manufactory
SITI ATED In K0L01, ISLAXD of KICA

Together with ail the

BUILDINGS, LANDS,

HACKFELD

LEASES OF LANDS,

BENEFIT.

THE

TOOLS, UTENSILS,
CATTLE, HORSES,

MULES, CARTS,
&c, Ac. Ac, Ac.

AS PER FOLLOWING SPECIFICATION,

Consisting oft

ONE WELLING HOUSE, 36x18,
Pantry! fcc.

tleepi0 Eoo,0 Bittln Roonii Eating Room.

ONE FRAME HOUSE.24xl, containing Bod Room and Store Room.

I Frame Ho-s- e, 20x11, sptre glrrpiig nue.
ONE CARPENTER SHOP.

36x18, Pet of Carpenter'. Tools, and get of Cooper's Tools.

1 Frame House, with Carriage JRoom andjairji ana all iLa aBKn .

same.
Ose Blacksmith Shop and Tools,

aTk wa

tssifttfet

Paper,

a

Kitcheo,

One Frame Cart Iloat, S6xI8,
Three Frame AatiTe llaases,

Three Grass Ueastt,

wne frame Boilinjr nousc. f0i20." 'With trala Kettle, eatstalete.
Clarifter. new fUrum ! ,v . .

One Store House at the framed,
32x1 tt.

Frame Dwelling House at the Beach.
Containing Bitting fioosa, 3 sieepiag Rooms, aad Office.

ONE FRAME MILL IIOCSE, 40x30, FORI
Grinding Manioc and manufacturing Farina, with evsrv.thin flninnlM. i '.i.ui 'r - , w w win ug aula.

ONE FRAME BAKE IIOCSE, 24x16. FOR
" a""" iot gniMing.

ONE FRAME SAW IIOCSE. 24x12.
One Tnrbine Wheel,

Three Circular Basra, in good order,
Hiding Horses, Foor Mares. 1 Entire Horse,One Carriage Horse and Harness,

fcix Males, One Alule Cart and
Harness,

Thirty Yoke of Working Oxen, with
Yokes aad Chains,

Foerteea Ox Carta, of thess new,
two Low Wheel Stone Carta, One Ox Wagon, new'Spedea,Khoreie,pk;k-e.xea- ,

ielliug Axes, Hoes. Crowbars,
Two Cnltirators, One narrow.

r . : riuwsS WW

lOOO HEAD OF CATTtB I

. 1 Retail Store, 24x14.
ABOUT 400 ACRES OF LAND, sorroondsd
" "one wan, roc colUs-aUoo- . .

Fear Steae Bailees: Peas,
Thlrtj Acres tf KatUei Sagar Caae,

"
c-- Ac. .AcFor farther particulars, tern of Bate, Jul,

Applto ' CSt?. CHAPMW,
ut ln F. A. CCUAKf KK.
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FOR
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" fit, Iill i&gcill, I
For the Hawaiian Islands. . -

r

Minister
Bankers;

Beach,

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING I'pe &n

An addition to his '

FURNITURE WAKKIlOll
he ts now prepared to show tils goods to II who r

'

him with a call. He has also removed bis M'orkib
same building, (up stairs) where he will bs hv'Jthis friends that want any new work or repairing ilog,

Thankful for past larors, ha would solicit yourrrtrfuture, tAb,
M. T. DON EL! i

Honolulu, July lit, 1871.

order,
mi.

NOTICE!,.
88 Kii

Ai-1-
- l' K K S() g A It K K R K H 1' F0I
dsn U trust an one on my prlrate acoount, iwritten

Honolulu, July jif

BECEIVED PEE COMET !

A SMALL LOT lll'MDOLDl lOT-superio- r
quality awl am crop.

"2l or lisle t,r HOLM

CALIFORNIA BBICKS
flER COMET AND QUEEN RMflllRrot Bale by MoU.il MIR

TwT A r rwi mr ran am
Aim JM. MA JL MZd JL Jk, Hiring

V?OR INVALIDS AND DEBfLI
(

PERSONS,

A SPLENDID

Jrl t

!

LIFE

f

W

I

a
J lr

!

rs bis ila cases S dosen each. beraf su,.
ForBsleby T1IE0D. C. Jjj

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage) -- ' l

17 OCTAVE AND 3 NTRI(3rn A'MIa !
very best German manufacture, th.a

Expressly made for a Tropical ( '

iy1 3m For Bale br THKOD. CJAN II

w nrtwr a iv .Tinw " m.w is y a. ia ( witu
. DLACKSMP

SHOP ON THE K.PLAnVirTwher" from Bhip or Bfaore will
In a manner to warrant satisfaction.

; Which

OAHU COLLECEtlc:
T1H K NEXT TERM OPT1IISIV

TION. will he.ln on .l.e tfjw IICI I
Wednesday, the 6th day of 6e

and continue 141 weeks. r
Candidates for admission will ka

Tuesday next preoeding tf;e opening of the schouty-- --j'" win ne lormea in all tlia nmmm Knu j at.ana in me ntgoer HsthemaUcs, ineludUiglilt.riKuuumry, ana surveying the HiUvf
msnu.

Latin and Greek classes will be formed

J
10 DC

7Etttages of advancement of those desiring ton
Vocal musloand Drawing will Ke tsurlil eith
The Hoard ins- - Denartmem ti. inuitutioWo rcwlirf

such persons of both sexes, as can show sstinhrea fidoJ
or goi character. Him a price will be rjiir... I

to rover cost only, which will proi-abl- y nM tw nok"!;
Urs per week, exclusive of washing. Bui' i J
given to the boarders, rent free, each occus ' f
own rm-ramtta- r, lighU and bedding. lil'ltii'Ihere will be a Matron who will rivsineeii- -

wanU and manners of Ihe boarders.
Alterations In the buildings hare recently i

will essentially add to the comfort and lie
lady boarders.

farents Wlshlnc to nlana thalr rhlLlr.n In '

end an4t

I- -

of

well to make immediate application, as Uiry (CT Buo
mu uT.ni.Ke m cnoios of rooms. Ws. varThe Trusters take pleasure In assuring th, fctj-- (have a corps of competent teachers empl y1
that they will spare oo effort to mLe M In
. UIUWK, viBimmi, anu wen ornrmi

The tuition in the Classics and In the lilirlier ! ' " '"'
will be al the rate of One Dollar per week imiimmu
lish studies, 76 cents per week It bUnf
no allowaoco will be maie in eliHrire fr tuiU ,

absence for a period less than half a teru,
sickness.

m m

8AM, '.
8. K f

Urti EdueaUoa CommilKx

EX FALKINBUR

FINEST COLUMBI 1 RIVER

FRAZER RIVER H1LMO.V,
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Hawaiian Dress, Manners
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